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Five Unique Features of Site Plan Control

by John Mascarin

Introduction
Municipalities in Ontario are provided with a complete code in respect of their authority over site plan control (or, as it
is also sometimes referred to, development control) in s. 41 of the Planning Act.1 Pursuant to its development control
powers under the Planning Act, a local municipal council is specifically authorized to regulate certain specific matters
related to building and site development as enumerated under s. 41(4) of the statute.
In Re Reemark Holdings No. 12 Inc.2 the Ontario Municipal Board noted that “[i]n Ontario, the Planning Act, 1983
imposes a hierarchical system: broad land use matters are controlled by an official plan; more detailed regulations are
controlled by zoning; and finally, the most detailed physical layout by site plan control.”
The Ontario Municipal Board commented in 120562 Ontario Inc. v. Richmond Hill (Town)3 that within the planning
hierarchical system the purpose of site plan control is to ensure that detailed site specific matters with respect to the
development of a particular parcel of land and its impact on and relationship to the surrounding existing or proposed
land uses are addressed.
Site plan control is generally the last “development approval” that must be cleared so that person is entitled to receive
a building permit in order to commence construction.4 Site plan approval is in many respects quite unique from other
development approvals regulated under the Planning Act.
1

R.S.O. 1990, c. P.13. The site plan approval process in the City of Toronto is governed by s. 114 of the City of Toronto Act, 2006, S.O. 2006, c. 11, Sched. A. The
two provisions are virtually identical. All references to site plan control in this article will be to s. 41 of the Planning Act but will apply equally to s. 114 of the City of
Toronto Act, 2006.
2

(1991), 25 O.M.B.R. 451 (O.M.B.).

3

(1998), 36 O.M.B.R. 215 (O.M.B.).

4

In Ontario, s. 8(1) of the Building Code Act, 1992, S.O. 1992, c. 25, provides that no construction can occur without a building permit being issued. A building permit
can only be issued if there is compliance with all applicable law (which expressly includes site plan approval under the Planning Act and City of Toronto Act, 2006).
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Below are five distinctive features respecting site plan approval under the Planning Act.
1. Right to Appeal
The Planning Act is very much a public participation statute that requires notice of various applications and public
meetings to consider them. One of the fundamental features of almost every development approval process is the
right of persons to appeal or to participate in an appeal of an approval or refusal to approve. Site plan control is
different in that the only parties to a site plan appeal under s. 41(12) of the Planning Act are the owner of the land
that is the subject of the site plan application and the municipality. There is no as-of-right ability for any other
person (including residents, ratepayer associations and other interested entities) to appeal or to participate in a
site plan appeal before the Ontario Municipal Board (although such parties have, in very limited circumstances,
been granted standing in some cases).5 This makes sense as all of the broader and hierarchical land use
planning approvals that preceded the detailed and site specific matters of approval have already been dealt with in
the public participation process.
Interestingly, unlike any other agreement that is authorized under the Planning Act, the owner is entitled to appeal
the terms of a site plan agreement to the Ontario Municipal Board for determination.6 For all other agreements,
including subdivision, severance, bonusing, minor variance and conditional zoning, an owner can only appeal the
conditions of approval and not the specific terms of the ensuing agreement.
2. Conditions
Given the late stage in the development process at which site plan control
arises, it is often utilized as a “catch all” mechanism by municipalities. The
site plan approval stage is not an opportunity for the municipality to correct
any previous errors. In fact, the scope of demands that a municipality can
place on an owner of land under s. 41 is actually very limited.
There is a finite list of services and matters that can be provided for,
funded and maintained as a condition of site plan approval. Pursuant to
s. 41(7)(a), municipalities can require the owner of the land to provide, to
the satisfaction of and at no expense to the municipality, only the following
facilities or works:
•1. widenings of highways that abut on the subject land;
•2. facilities to provide access to and from the land such as access ramps and curbings and traffic direction
signs;
•3. off-street vehicular loading and parking facilities, access driveways, and the surfacing of such areas and
driveways;
•4. walkways and walkway ramps, including the surfacing thereof, and all other means of pedestrian access;
•5. facilities for accessibility for persons with disabilities;
•6. facilities for the lighting, including floodlighting, of the land or of any buildings or structures thereon;
•7. walls, fences, hedges, trees, shrubs or other groundcover or facilities for the landscaping of the lands or
the protection of adjoining lands;
•8. vaults, central storage and collection areas and other facilities and enclosures for the storage of garbage
and other waste material;
•9. easements conveyed to the municipality for the construction, maintenance or improvement of
watercourses, ditches, land drainage works, sanitary sewage facilities and other public utilities of the
municipality or local board thereof on the land; and
5

See Sections 4.4(c) and 4.5(c) in Mascarin & DeFrancesca, Annotated Land Development Agreements (Carswell: Toronto, 2011).

6

See s. 41(11) and (12) of the Planning Act. The Ontario Municipal Board is entitled to determine the provisions of any agreement and its decision is final.
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•10. grading or alteration in elevation or contour of the land and provision for the disposal of storm, surface
and waste water from the land and from any buildings or structures thereon.
In addition, s. 41(7)(b) provides that a local municipality can also require the owner to maintain any or all of the
applicable aforementioned works and facilities (except for highway widenings) and also require the removal of
snow from access ramps, driveways, parking and loading areas, and walkways. An owner may also be required to
convey part of its land to the municipality for a public transit right-of-way (provided it is shown or described in the
applicable official plan). An upper-tier municipality can only require an even more scoped list of works or facilities
set out under s. 41(8). Moreover, in general, conditions of site plan approval typically can only relate to on-site
services (except for sustainable design elements).7
3. Approval
A municipality cannot impose a “time-limited” site plan approval. A municipality is unable to impose temporal
conditions to site plan approval in a site plan control agreement. This issue was considered in Metropolitan
Separate School Board v. Scarborough (City) (1996), 34 M.P.L.R. (2d) 149 (Ont. Gen. Div.) in respect of school
portables that were required to be removed within a specific time frame. The school board in this case had agreed
to a three-year limitation for the portables to be located on the board lands. The condition was not appealed and
the site plan agreement was voluntarily entered into. The decision limits the site plan control authority under s. 41
by holding that a municipality lacks the jurisdiction to limit the duration of approval accorded to site plans for
development by way of agreement. Given that the Planning Act expressly contemplates temporal limitations in
various other sections, such an authority cannot, the court reasoned, be read into s. 41.8
4. Parkland Dedication
There is a common misconception that site plan approval provides the
means for a municipality to require an additional dedication of parkland
or the payment of additional cash-in-lieu when development or redevelopment occurs. Subsection 42(1) of the Planning Act stipulates that
a municipality can require, as a condition of development or
redevelopment, that land be conveyed to it for park or other public
recreational purposes. However, the triggering mechanism for such
dedication is not site plan approval itself but a parkland dedication bylaw.9
Subsection 42(1) provides that for a municipality to obtain additional land for park purposes as a result of
development or redevelopment of land it must have enacted a parkland dedication by-law. The imposition of a
parkland dedication condition or the inclusion of clause in a site plan agreement that is not supported by a by-law
is clearly ultra vires the municipality’s powers to demand a dedication of parkland or cash-in-lieu thereof.
7

The decisions in First City Shopping Centre Group v. Gloucester (City) (1990), 25 O.M.B.R. 91 (Ont. O.M.B.), affirmed 27 O.M.B.R. 457 (Ont. Div. Ct.) and
Ontasian Investments Inc. v. Vaughan (City) (1996), 34 O.M.B.R. 163 (O.M.B.), make it very clear that conditions imposed under s. 41 can relate only to on-site
services, and not off-site services from which the owner derives no benefit. As noted in First City Shopping Centre Group [25 O.M.B.R. at 102]:
…the scope of s. 40 [now s. 41] is narrow and is limited to the on-site requirements and only the off-site requirements directly related to the
access to the site from the existing road.
The O.M.B. re-iterated the same comments in Pizza Pizza Ltd. v. Mississauga (City) (2003), 45 O.M.B.R. 281 [at 286]:
In site planning matters…the practice is well established that reasonable conditions of site plan cannot extend beyond the site, and conditions
cannot be set that are not somehow related to planning merit.
8

For example, conditions of minor variance under s. 45(9) can be for “such time...as the committee considers advisable.” Moreover, s. 39 expressly permits
“temporary use” by-laws.
9

Subsection 42(1) of the Planning Act provides as follows:
As a condition of development or redevelopment of land, the council of a local municipality may, by by-law applicable to the whole municipality
or to any defined area or areas thereof, require that land in an amount not exceeding, in the case of land proposed for development or
redevelopment for commercial or industrial purposes, 2 per cent and in all other cases 5 per cent of the land be conveyed to the municipality for
park or other public recreational purposes.
Parkland dedication is not identified as a condition that may be imposed under either s. 41(7) or s. 41(8) of the Planning Act.
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5. Enforcement
The registration of a site plan agreement on title to the subject lands is expressly authorized by s. 41(10). Like
other sections in the Planning Act that allow various types of agreements to be registered on title, the importance
of the provision is that a site plan agreement and all terms and conditions (including positive covenants) may be
enforced against both the current owner as well as all subsequent owners of the same land. This is an
extraordinary remedy that overrides both the common law rule that positive covenants do not run with the land and
the doctrine of privity of contract.
Interestingly, the imposition of site plan approval conditions and the requirement for agreements carry an additional
and unique feature that is not applicable to any other development approval conditions or development
agreements under the Planning Act. Subsection 41(11) provides:
41(11) Section 446 of the Municipal Act, 2001 or section 386 of the City of Toronto Act, 2006, as the
case may be, applies to any requirements made under clauses (7)(a) and (b) and to any requirements
made under an agreement entered into under clause 7(c) or (c.1).10
This is a very substantial enforcement remedy which entitles municipalities to do any matter or thing required to be
done at the defaulting person’s expense and to recover the expenses thus incurred by adding the costs to the tax
roll of the property. Taxes may be recovered as a debt to due to the
municipality (with interest at a remarkable 15%) and they constitute a
“special lien” on land “in priority to every claim, privilege, lien or
encumbrance of every person except the Crown” under s. 349 of the
Municipal Act, 2001.
A comparable authority is not granted pursuant to any of the other
development approval provisions or development agreements
authorized elsewhere in the Planning Act. In practice, the authority is
only sparingly used as municipalities normally will not take on the
responsibility of an owner to construct substantial works although the
authority granted by s. 41(11) makes this possible.
Conclusion
Site plan control under the Planning Act seeks to ensure that the specific locational and servicing characteristics of a
development site are addressed so that the buildings and structures to be constructed will function sufficiently and be
compatible with adjoining properties. The scope and nature of site plan control is quite distinct from other development
approvals granted under the Planning Act. For this reason, the site plan control authority has some quite remarkable
features that should be recognized when one is dealing with a site plan application whether one is acting for the
municipality or the applicant/owner of the land.

John Mascarin is a partner with Aird & Berlis LLP in Toronto and a Certified Specialist (Municipal Law: Local
Government & Land Use Planning and Development) by the Law Society of Upper Canada. John teaches Land Use
Planning Law at both Osgoode Hall Law School and the Faculty of Environmental Studies at York University.
10

Section 446 of the Municipal Act, 2001, S.O. 2001, c. 25, provides (and is virtually identical to s. 386 of the City of Toronto Act, 2006):
446(1) If a municipality has the authority under this or any other Act or under a by-law under this or any Act to direct or require a person to do
a matter or thing, the municipality may also provide that, in default of it being done by the person directed or required to do it, the matter or
thing shall be done by the person directed or required to do it, the matter or thing shall be done at the person’s expense.
(2) For the purposes of subsection (1), the municipality may enter upon land at any reasonable time.
(3) The municipality may recover the costs of doing a matter or thing under subsection (1) from the person directed or required to do it by
action by adding the costs to the tax roll and collecting them in the same manner as property taxes.
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2011 CACPT Professional Development Conference
October 21, 2011
Teatro Conference Centre, Milton, Ontario

The 2011 Canadian Association of Certified Planning Technicians hosted “From Rock to
Recreation - Get the Scoop on Aggregate Planning” in Milton, Ontario. The location was
perfect; Milton is situated directly east of one of the most controversial quarries in Ontario.
The topic was timely; aggregate planning and environmental planning is becoming a specialty
in our fields. The speakers and sessions were outstanding; from trivia games, a panel
discussion and a tour of Milton Quarry. Our 2011 conference was well attended and well
received.
The morning started off with a welcome from Danielle Stevens, 2010-2012 CACPT President.
The mayor of Milton, Mayor Krantz, followed with surprising microphone-free special
greetings to the delegates.
The first morning session was provided by Moreen Miller from the Ontario Sand Stone and
Gravel Association (OSSGA) with an introduction to aggregates and quarries. Ms. Miller’s
aggregate 101 session was highly informative and the trivia questions kept the audience
engaged.
The morning panel discussion was provided by Lorne Johnson, Socially and
Environmentally Responsible Aggregate Canada (SERA- Canada); Ric Holt, Gravel
Watch; Andrea Bourrie, Holcim Canada Inc. and, Nancy Mott-Allen, Niagara Escarpment
Commission (NEC). The panel discussions were held in an extremely professional
manner and a great example of positive group dynamics in presenting different views.
Our two afternoon workshops and tours rounded off the afternoon. Brian Hutchison, BriTech Design Solutions and former CACPT President, provided a workshop on using 3D
software at work. Neal DeRuyter, MHBC Kitchener, provided a workshop on rehabilitation
of licensed pits and quarries. Jessica Davidson and Jessica Pompilio, Holcim (Canada)
Inc., provided an educational bus tour of Milton Quarry.

Brian Hutchison and Kitty Bavington

A big thank you goes to all of the CACPT Council who dedicated their time and put so much effort into making the
conference such a
success; especially, Diane
LeBreton and Cathy Burke
for keeping the association
going as long as it has.
The CACPT Council looks
forward to welcoming you
at the 2012 conference.
Details and location to be
announced soon!

Danielle Stevens

2011 Professional Development
Conference Chair
2010-2012 Council President
Tour Group #1 at Milton Quarry
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Active Transportation in Niagara: Ideas to Action Summit
Article by Lisa Gallant, Coordinator, Healthy Living Niagara
Article submitted by Joseph Marchant, Dillon Consulting Limited - with permission from Lisa Gallant

Highlights and Next Steps
On November 16th 2011, 100 people attended this Summit to explore ways to make walking and cycling more
accessible to more Niagara residents more often. All 12 municipalities were represented. Participants included staff
from health, planning and engineering, elected officials and concerned citizens who love cycling and walking and
care about our communities.
Senior staff from the Departments of Public Works, Public Health and Integrated Community Planning at Niagara
Region, opened the Summit with their observations on the importance of ensuring that active transportation finds its
rightful place in the way we design, invest in and maintain our cities and communities:
“Niagara can have world class streets that will allow all people to choose the way that they access goods,
services, entertainment and activities in their communities – we have the right people here today who can
make this happen.” – Dr. Andrea Feller, Niagara Region’s Associate Medical Officer of Health
“We can do better... Today’s forum offers us the opportunity to look at design and vision for the way that we
want our communities to look.” – Ken Brothers, Niagara Region’s Commissioner of Public Works
“We have great local examples of success, such as the Smart Growth intensification happening in
Grimsby, where we can see the socialization and health benefits that result from walkable
communities” – Patrick Robson, Niagara Region’s Commissioner of Integrated
Community Planning
The Keynote Speaker, Sam Schwartz (www.samschwartz.com), was the former
Transportation Commissioner from New York City. He is known for his success in
getting people out of their cars and using other forms of transportation while
enabling people who remain in their cars to move swiftly and safely. Sam featured
many examples of how design elements and technology can be used to improve
traffic flow, increase safety for pedestrians and cyclists and transform concrete
environments into welcoming pedestrian thoroughfares and green space. Sam
lauded the wealth and diversity of expertise in the room and noted that Niagara is
only the third community in his speaking career where planning, public works and
public health officials were working together to identify solutions that would improve
health outcomes by enhancing our built environments.
Ideas that struck a chord with participants:
• Active transportation positively impacts youth retention. Statistics show today’s youth are not driving as much as
they used to.
• Fewer lanes can result in better traffic flow.
• Pedestrians have to push a button to get a crossing signal, cars don’t.
• Denser housing supports increased active transportation and better health outcomes.
• The fun theory: if you can make active transportation fun, people will make it a part of their lifestyle.
(http://thefuntheory.com/piano-staircase)
• Transport trucks should have angled mirrors mounted on the front hood like school buses to increase
pedestrian safety.
There was great dialogue during the various small group discussions. Participants outlined action steps for 15 ideas
that would advance active transportation in Niagara. The need to do more than just talk was recognized at the Summit
by asking people to commit to doing a task to move the ideas forward. Many participants made a commitment to work
with others on activities such as:
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1. Complete streets in the Region (http://www.streetfilms.org/complete-streets-its-about-more-than-just-bike-lanes/)
2. Ciclovia or “Open streets” events (http://www.8-80cities.org/Car_Free_Sundays.html)
3. Improving collaboration between groups such as municipalities and the Ministry of Transportation
The Summit Planning Committee members will meet to review the ideas in more depth and to
explore next steps such as creating working groups. If you would like to be involved in
moving ideas forward from the Summit email hln@niagararegion.ca.
“Sam offered great low cost ideas such as putting out planters,
benches and umbrellas to create public areas for interaction, as well
as adding pavement markings, signage and signal transitions. These
are simple, affordable changes which will make walking and cycling
more appealing to residents of all ages.” – Bea Clark, Chair, Pelham
Active Transportation Committee.
“We know a lot of this information is from extremely dense urban
environments, however, the goal is to ensure that even at our much smaller
community scale, we remain diligent in considering ways and benefits of
providing the space and place for Active Transportation. Health matters.” -Chris Millar, CPT Neighbourhood Planner, Town of Fort Erie.
For a copy of Sam’s slides and other details from the event visit http://healthylivingniagara.com/content/
ActiveTransportation.aspx
Thank you for your continued interest in making active transportation more accessible to more people in Niagara more
often.

Geomatics Industry Exploration and Career Fair 2012
On behalf of the faculty, staff and students of the NSCC - Centre of Geographic Sciences (COGS), I
would like to extend an invitation to attend the Geomatics Industry Exploration and Career Fair
2012. This is a Networking & Recruiting opportunity for industry “Attract the Best &
Brightest” taking place March 6th and 7th, 2012.
For more information you can access on line registration at the following link:
http://www.nscc.ca/News_Events/Events/signup/GeomaticsIndustryExploration/
If you require additional information or are interested in sponsoring an event please contact me at
your earliest convenience.
Sincerely,
Bilynda Whiting, M. Ed

NSCC, Annapolis Valley Campus
50 Elliott Road, Lawrencetown, NS B0S 1M0
Contact Info: 902-825-2937 or fax 825-2285
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CACPT Tenure Award Recipients
Thanks for your ongoing commitment to CACPT !!

30 Years... John Barnett, Kathleen Dale and Roger Robitaille
20 Years...Chris Kovac, Joseph Marchant and Crystal Sager
15 Years... Anne Gariscsak

10 Years... Reza Barzanjah, Melissa Bonin, Jim Bontempo, Mark Bradley, Mercedes Braun, Laureen Choi,
Rebecca Dahl, Aaron deBoer, Chris Dewar, Andrew Head, Matthew Holmes, Ryan Kearns, Janet
Kuipers, Laura Marles, Colin Pullishy, Kelly Stronks, Eugene Tobin, Troy VanBuskirk and Dave Yauk
5 Years...

Rodney Blanchard, Kandas Bondarchuk, Tristan Brewer, David Casemore, Lesley Dahonick, Faye
Flatt, Derek French, Ralph Grittani, Ryan Jacques, Dean Krause, Gaetanne Kruse, David Lo,
Saundra Morrison, Kelly Patzer, Christopher Poole, Dulini Ratnayake, Sheryl Ann Rice, Steven
Salayko, Allison Seeber, Kirstin Smith and Catherine White

Dealing with planning law issues?
Rely on the Aird & Berlis LLP Municipal and Land Use Planning Group to provide
top legal talent and tailored service for any land use planning issue.

Brookfield Place, 181 Bay Street
Suite 1800, Box 754
Toronto, ON M5J 2T9

A&B tops the Novae Res Urbis - Greater Toronto Area Edition land development law firm
rankings list, and members of our pre-eminent team are consistently recommended as
leaders in their field by The Lexpert®/American Lawyer Guide to the Leading 500 Lawyers
in Canada, The Canadian Legal Lexpert® Directory and The Best Lawyers in Canada.
For more information, please contact:
John Mascarin
jmascarin@airdberlis.com  416.865.7721
Winter 2012
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Dr. Norman Pearson CACPT Bursary - 2011
Congratulations to the winners of this award – the awards were based on academic achievement and contributions to
the program, college and wider community during their first year of the program 2010-2011.
Nova Scotia Community Colle",Centre of Geographic Sciences...

Jeff Knott (The formal presentation will take place at the COGS Award Banquet in the Spring)

Fan%awe Colle", GIS &Urban Planning Program...

Sandra Congdon
Sandra (left) receiving award from Danielle Stevens at PD Conference in October

Langara Colle", A&lied Urban and
Rural Planning Program...

Theresa Blackwell
Theresa in beautiful BC

Mohawk Colle",

Urban &Regional Planning Technician GIS Program

Aminu Bello
Aminu receiving award from Danielle Stevens at
PDC in October
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CACPT Merit Award Recipients
Employer Category
This award recognizes employers who show support for CACPT through certification, membership,
professional development, volunteerism, and/or promotion of Planning Technicians within their organization.

Municipal Employer of the Year...

District of Maple Ridge BC

Private Sector Employer of the Year...
MHBC Planning Urban Design & Landscape Architecture

Me't Awards

CACPT Members... Well Done and Congratulations!

Design and 3D Graphics Award...
Steve Loughran CPT, GSP Group Inc.
Project: Huron Heritage Village, Kitchener, ON

Geomatics Award...
Matthew Davis CPT, Haldimand County, ON
Project: The Haldimand County Birding Map

Mailing Address Change....
CACPT’s mailing address has changed! Please send correspondence to:
THE CANADIAN ASSOCIATION OF CERTIFIED PLANNING TECHNICIANS
1900 KING ST. E., P.O. BOX 69006, HAMILTON, ONTARIO, CANADA L8K 6R4
10
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Our Members...

New & Upgraded Associate Members
Alister Shields, Mohawk College, ON
Philip Thibert, IBI Group, ON
Meghan Thompson, Fanshawe College, ON
Katie Lardner, Macauley Shiomi Howson Ltd., ON
Michael McLean, McIntosh Perry Consultants, ON
George Michael Partridge, MMM Group, ON

New & Upgraded Full Members
Alisha Zhang, City of Regina, AB
Markus Kischnick, City of Surrey, BC
Tristan Brewer, ON
James Gibson, IBI Group, ON
Allison Seeber, MHBC Planning, ON
Michael Townsend, Nunavut Planning Commission, NU
Jamie Kitlarchuk, Pario Plan, AB
Andrew Pett, Regional Municipality of Durham, ON
Jillian Burton, GSP, ON

New Student Members
Fanshawe College
Eldon Brown, Kylan Browne, Mathew Campbell, Marc Cern, Gordon Chambers, Maria Cristina Ciotti,
Joannah Clift, Erika Cowey, Alex D'Ariano, Adam Davis, James Doiron, Jonathan Ferreira, Sara Hammond,
Enis Hamza, Jonathan Hann, Mike Harrickey, Lindsay Hayes, Adam Hickey, Matthew Hillgren, Adam Hindle,
Natasha Hockley, M. Tarique Kamal, Thomas Kelly, Jesse Kosub, Lauren Kubilis, A. Kvasha, Blake Lamond,
Morgan Lewars, Emeline Lex, Hengrui Liu, Dillan Loblawsmith, Brent Miron, Steve Morriss, Peter Mostacci,
Robert Mostacci, Kathleen Needham, Kevin Osipenko, Michael Palmer, Rahul Patel, Kassandra Pavlou,
Heather Polnick, Olga Ribalko, Paul Riley, Brett Ritchie, Aidan Smith, Salena Soufan, Lindsay Swackhammer,
Jigisha Thakur, Clint Uitvluget, Chris Vanderheyden, Matthew VanderSpank, Christopher VanNes, Cole
Warwick, Milissa-May Webb, Ian Wells, Jarred Westwood, Ryan White, Greg Whitfield
Langara College - Nolan Gendron
Mohawk College
Carmela Agro, Sarah Ahmed, Papa Amoah, Tamara Baulk-Smith, Michelle Bozyk, Blair Bullock, Kyle Chubb,
Brianne Comley, Nicholas Creelman, Roberto Distefano, James Galfand, Tom Goodfellow, Kari Hartikainen,
Teba Hasan, John Hurley, Michael Hutten, Brandon Koluk, Dragan Kunac, Gary Lee, Jolene Mason, Caitlin
Mead, Allan Mekli, Kika Mukuninwa, Daniel Namisniak, Matthew Neville, Henry Ng, Jeff Norris, Maria Pinto,
Jordan Poole, Justin Rempel, Laura Rincon, Tyler Rizzuto, Marnie Saunders, Milad Sharaf Nabi, Roberto
Simbana, Sat Karan Singh, Myles Smith, Shanthosh Sooriyakumar, Matthew Stavroff, Christopher Stevenson,
Curtis Thompson, Carlson Siu Hang Tsang, Ryan Tufts, Connor Wilks, Winston Williams
Olds College - Benjamin Misener
Winter 2012
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THE CANADIAN ASSOCIATION OF CERTIFIED PLANNING TECHNICIANS
1900 KING ST. E., P.O. BOX 69006, HAMILTON, ONTARIO, CANADA L8K 6R4
PHONE: 905-578-4681 FAX: 905-578-9581
E-MAIL: director@cacpt.org

on the web at: www.cacpt.org

CACPT Executive
Executive Support
Administrative
Assistant

Cathy Burke
cathy.burke@shaw.ca

Western Canada
Reps

Gregory J. MacKenzie, CPT (AB)
gjmackenzie@hotmail.com

Executive Director

Diane LeBreton, CPT, MCIP, RPP
director@cacpt.org
phone: 905-578-4681
fax: 905-578-9581

President

Danielle Stevens, CPT
Danielle.Stevens@hamilton.ca

Vice President

Chris Orsan, CPT
chris_orsan@sympatico.ca

Registrar

Dr. Norman Pearson, PhD, CPT

Secretary

Kitty Bavington, CPT
kbavington@markham.ca

Associate Member
Reps

Sean O’Raw, Melissa Nottley

Treasurer/PDC
Chair

David French, CPT
DavidF@storeysamways.ca

Student Member
Reps

Councillors at
Large

Jill Burton, CPT
jburton@gspgroup.ca
Matthew Davis, CPT
mdavis@haldimandcounty.on.ca
Lesley Dahonick, CPT
ldahonick@downsviewpark.ca
Robin Shugan, CPT
rshugan@collingwood.ca
Bryan Bachorski, CPT
acadcreations@yahoo.com

Maria Ciotti (Fanshawe)
Sandra Congdon (Fanshawe)
Kevin Osipenko (Fanshawe)
Greg Whitfield (Fanshawe)
Kassandra Pavlou (Fanshawe)
Jonathan Henderson (Mohawk)
Laura Ricon (Mohawk)
Kari Hartifainen (Mohawk)
Benjamin Misener (Olds)

TechTalk Editor

Becky Dahl, CPT

Mercedes Braun, CPT (BC)
mbraun@urban-systems.com
Ann Edwards, CPT (BC)
aedwards@mapleridge.ca

CACPT - Providing a Voice for Planning Technicians Across Canada since 1978
The right to title, professional recognition and status that you can gain through registration with the Canadian Association of
Certified Planning Technicians (CACPT) are a vital part of your career portfolio. As a member, you have proven that you meet
stringent national standards, follow a code of ethics and have access to other professional members. Our national standing gives
you the ease of certification throughout Canada.
CACPT helps to define your profession and supports you with information and contacts.
USE US, GET INVOLVED AND EXPAND YOUR KNOWLEDGE BASE!

CACPT Accredited College Programs

Fanshawe College, Urban and Regional Planning Technology (GIS/CAD) (London, ON)
Mohawk College, Urban and Regional Planning Technician with GIS (Hamilton, ON)
College of Geographic Sciences, Planning Land Information Technology (Lawrencetown, NS)
Langara College, Applied Urban and Regional Planning Program (Vancouver, BC)

Accredited Programs Not Currently in Operation
Holland College (Winterside, PEI)
Northern Alberta Institute of Technology (Edmonton, AB)
Sheridan College (Oakville, ON)

New College Program in Operation - Accreditation Pending

Fanshawe College, Integrated Land Planning Technologies (Bachelor’s Degree) (London, ON)
Olds College, Rural Land Use Planning Major/Land and Water Resources (Accreditation Review 2012) (Olds, Alberta)
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